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Canine siblings and their nearly-extinct friend run a sheep farm producing awful sweaters

If the sweater is atrocious, it most likely came from Bad Wool Farm. BeeCee and Val, Border
collie siblings, and their friend Francis, a lovelorn Passenger pigeon who might be the last in
existence, run Bad Wool Farm. The trio of underdogs (and underpigeon) make the best of
what they have: a few hills of green grass and clover, a wildly undesirable flock of nogoodnik sheep, a beat-up old truck, and a rickety yellow barn. And a tractor.
Wait—each other! They have also have each other!
Set outside a neighborly hill town populated with animal characters, Bad Wool Haulers follows two farmdog siblings and their mostly-extinct friend, as they keep their small and perfectly weirdo farm operational. It is a near-real world environment, with comedic character-driven stories, a folk-artsy visual feel, in the squash & stretch animation style.

BeeCee
Energetic? Check!
Loyal? Check!
Intelligent? Mmm…sure, I suppose, check?
Athletic? Does eating count?
Highly trainable? Uhh…
So BeeCee isn’t a show Border collie. He’s a working dog—drives a truck! And
what’s not to like about the open road with your buddy sitting next to you: singing (BeeCee’s own brand of spontaneous balladeering), taking in the sights
(Hey—a tractor pull! Demolition derby!); trying new foods (Never had chili in a yellow bowl before!); and sleeping under the stars (Have you ever counted them?!
I bet there’s at least…37 up there!). BeeCee and haulin’ wool are like beef and
beans together. There’s always new folks to meet on the road. To a fault, BeeCee
needs everyone to like him. That’s why he’s so dang charming in a lost-puppydog-driving-a-beat-up-light-duty-truck way.
It’s so irksome—nay, outright tragic!—that he’s the favorite butt-of-joke to the sheep
at Bad Wool Farm. It’s hard to blame them: a herding dog that is scared of sheep
is begging to be messed with, c’mon! He longs for the day when instead of,
“furry lugnut; bean brain; muffin mouth; chowdah head,” the Janiceses call him,
“BeeCee, that dog who is so rad at doing stuff.” Commanding their respect is the
longest of long roads ahead. Somehow it’s easy for his sister…

Val
Oh you know the type: the why-do-I-have-to-everything-around-here-but-if-I’mnot-doing-everything-around-here-I’m-bored-and-miserable-and-also-I-wearan-awesome-mechanic’s-jumpsuit type.
If BeeCee is Ferris Bueller, Val is Jeannie: underappreciated, loner, a little prickly, but don’t mess
with her brother. The Janiceses throw guff at BeeCee all day because he cares and it hurts his
feelings, but not Val. A bunch of sheep that think they’re all that? Pshhh! They ever flushed a carburetor, spot-welded and oil pan and designed a turbocharger that runs on methane (it is a stinky
farm, remember) all at the same time? Yeah, that’s right—when Val barks, the sheep run. Most of
the time she only needs to give ‘em the stink eye to remind them who runs the show at Bad Wool
Farm.
Her best day ever: boys away on a haul leaving uninterrupted hours to take care of the farm without BeeCee getting all up in her stuff, followed by their return from a successful wool delivery with
an ASAP repair needed on the truck. Grab tools, already in their proper spots. Fix truck. Bashfully
accept heaps of praise for her brilliance under the hood and the selfless gift of all her time to making
the farm work.
She longs for the day when they move enough ugly sweater loads to buy a big rig. And hey, if she’s
dreaming, throw in conquering her fear of driving to boot (the tractor doesn’t count).

Francis
Did you know the Passenger pigeon, thought to have become extinct in
1914, is in actuality the perfect passenger seat partner for any agriculturally-based trucking venture? BeeCee and Val know it. Francis knows it too,
though he would just as soon eat common birdseed as gush over his valued
place at Bad Wool Farm. It turns out Passenger pigeons are only mostly
extinct. Val found Francis in Bad Wool’s barn and asked if he could keep her
brother company on long rides. They’ve been a trio since.
Like any century-old high-minded bird of the world, Francis is at heart a
sensitive romantic. That’s why he keeps a low profile as a common pigeon
hauling ugly sweaters with his partners: if anyone outside BeeCee and
Val found out his true identity, he’d be forced into an arranged laboratory
marriage to bring back his vanished lineage. As it turns out, “trucker” is the
perfect disguise in his dream-girl search. He can be anonymous as he looks
over thousands of highway miles and awful tourist traps (Yessiree, just a regular ol’ pigeon buying admission for two to see the Museum of Pooped-on
Statuary), hoping to find true love the old fashioned way: locating the only
other member of his species on earth.
A century of lovelorn searching has understandably left Francis jaded—must
be why BeeCee’s
joy-da-veever
makes them best
buddies. Friendship is the only
explanation for
Francis’s tolerance
of hours upon
hours of tuneless
singing, bowl
upon bowl of
intestinally unfriendly chili, and
mile upon mile of
dog breath.

The Janiceses
Bad Wool Farm’s flock of sheep is some baaaad wool. Each and every one of them is named
Janice. Together they are the Janiceses [sic], sometimes the Janiceese. Their wool varies from
sheep to sheep, all atrocious colors and patterns for sweaters. Turns out the really terrible knitwear is from wool that’s just naturally that ugly. But it’s not just their wool—it’s their attitude.
Right out of The Warriors or West Side Story, their M.O, is harmless loitering with too much sass.
BeeCee fears them like they’re the big mean kids in school. On the occasion he attempts to do
what herding dogs are supposed to do with sheep, they laugh themselves silly. Although the
Janiceses are okay with their life on the farm, when they ain’t gettin’ the respec’ they desoive,
there’s murmurs of getting’ organized. They’ll have to be watched closely.

Episodes
Below the Radar; Above the Law
BeeCee and Francis are on a long haul, and
Val misses the truck. To pass the time she
gets to tinkering and develops a turbocharger to install when the boys get back. When
the boys finally try it out on the road, it only
boosts them one m.p.h., but that’s enough
to make them speeders in a 30 m.p.h. zone.
BeeCee fancies themselves outlaws and
comes up with a theme song. The Ballad of
Bad Bird and No Law Dog blows up and the
two achieve Bonnie and Clyde popularity.
Val proudly follows the headlines imagining
just how well her turbocharger is working,
and how exactly she’ll fabricate a cloaking
device so the wanted men can continue
deliveries upon their return. When the boys
are actually pulled over and sent home, it’s
for driving-with-no-melody. If Val were to find
out her turbocharger was a bust, she would
be crushed. The boys get fake tattoos and
concoct a story ending with a prison break.
Of course Val knows, but she goes to sleep
humming BeeCee’s ballad.

Show Me the Way to Go Home
BeeCee and Val get competitive over who has
the better scar, upping and one-upping one
another, vis-à-vis Jaws. Francis, more smartypants than grass-stain pants, has no scars with
which to compete. Left out, he’s determined
to get himself a scar. He tries everything –
baiting the Woolens, making a mess of Val’s
tool drawers, even sticking his hands between
BeeCee’s face and a chili bowl – and emerges
no worse for wear. Sally Goose, and old friend
of Val and BeeCee’s, brings her flock of geese
to crash at the farm on their way to Florida
for the winter. While getting the tour, a spark
emerges between Sally and Francis, but it is
the tragic kind of love: bound for Florida, the
geese leave Francis heartbroken. BeeCee
cheers Francis up by alerting him to his victory
in the up-till-then-unsettled scar contest. Francis wins by a mile with his broken heart.

The Lost Boys
After a string of long drives, BeeCee and Francis are bickering like an old married couple.
It’s driving Val crazy, not to mention eroding
the mood and efficiency of the entire farm.
She fabricates a decoy mission for the boys,
and once on the road, fakes a massive barnto-truck GPS malfunction. BeeCee and Francis drive around lost for a whole day, admiring
the new sites and peoples of the “foreign
land” three-quarters of a mile from the barn,
before getting stranded, out of fuel and low
on snacks. Val climbs to the cupola on the
barn’s roof and with her binoculars confirms
her hypothesis that the boys wouldn’t make
it more than a mile from the farm. From this
vantage point, she watches the best friends
approach a Treasure-of-the-Sierra-Madre meltdown over the last pretzel, before remembering how rad their best-friendship is, sharing
a hug and starting the long walk back home.
Val meets them 10 paces into the walk, with
sandwiches.

Episodes
Frizbananas!
The boys deliver a shipment to a small liberal
arts college nearby and are given a Frisbee by
the appreciative local hippies. Francis doesn’t
know that while Val’s compulsive nature is a
huge help in running the farm and fixing the
truck, when paired with a Frisbee, it’s disaster. She goes frizbananas! Before BeeCee
can stop him, he flashes the disc to show her.
<SPROING!> Val commands Francis to throw
her the Frisbee. She makes him throw it again
and again and again. This goes on through
the night. BeeCee knows the one bacon-emulating treat that will make his sister snap out
of Frizbananas mode, unfortunately, it’s been
discontinued. The situation grows grave as
the farm begins to fall apart from a day of Val
being consumed with the Frisbee. BeeCee
sets out alone to the remote mountains where
the treat was manufactured by (not from!) a
band of monastic pigs working in silence.
Returning half-crazed from solo-driving, the
last known bag of said treat in hand, BeeCee
thinks he’s hallucinating when he sees bleachers filled with fans, cameras, sponsors, and a
masked Francis throwing crazy trick throws to
a flipping, twisting, balletic Val. But it’s real:
they have won the National Bird-to-Disc-Dog
Dog-Disc Championship. Naturally, the prize
is the remaining stash of the discontinued
treat, along with a pile of Frisbees.

Silent Partners
Francis is on his last nerve with BeeCee’s
make-it-up-as-he-goes-along singing. He asks
Val to come up with something or he might
have to quit. Val installs a soundproof plexiglass partition to go between the two guys in
the truck, without BeeCee’s knowledge. On
their next drive, BeeCee can’t believe how
acquiescent Francis is being, just snoozing
and smiling and watching the scenery without
a peep. From Francis’s side of the partition,
opera quietly plays as he does his Sudoku,
BeeCee basically a mime on the other side for
all intents and purposes. After an unfortunate
run of chili and/or burrito lunches—Francis just
nods along when BeeCee asks if it’s okay by
him—BeeCee develops terrible canine spicefarts. BeeCee’s desperate warnings to Francis
to open the windows don’t wake him (y’know,
because the partition), and BeeCee radios
Val frantically that he farted his best friend
into a coma or worse, promising to never eat
chili again if only Francis would wake up okay.
Francis hears BeeCee’s plea through his own
radio connection with Val, and touched by
BeeCee’s affectionate words, gives Val the
okay to spill the beans to her brother. Francis
apologizes silently through the plexi for his
selfish behavior. BeeCee silently signals back
that he is sorry for his odoriferously tragic
penchant for chili.

PiGlitZ 4EVA
In a recent photo shoot, the überpopular boyband, PiGlitZ are wearing sweaters from Bad
Wool Farm. They are flooded with demand
as the style becomes a thing. For a moment,
it seems as though their ship has come in and
Val begins browsing for big rigs online, but
when local news calls to set up an interview
at the farm, Francis’s secret identity becomes
jeopardized and he is a nervous wreck. The
fix: DE-trend the Bad Wool sweater immediately! BeeCee calls on his stage presence
to organize the least cool thing imaginable,
a flash mob dance of moms all wearing Bad
Wool sweaters. The plan is ruthlessly effective.
After a brief lament that her big rig dreams
won’t be happening just yet, Val is warmed to
see Francis back to his normal self, his secret
safe. BeeCee might want to be a choreographer.

